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New Altorfer HQ coming
Company plans to build a new corporate 
facility in southwest Cedar Rapids. PAGE 24

Living the dream 
Baseball is booming in Eastern 
Iowa as Field of Dreams site plans 
expansion. PAGE 3

Recap of 
CBJ's Diversity 

Symposium
Tina Gridiron 

moderates a panel 
discussion focusing 
on diversity hiring. 

PAGE 4

The Coolest Places to Work 
event is Aug. 31. 

Go to, corridorbusiness.com for 
event details and check back 
after the event for rankings.

Jeff Quint, owner and co-founder 
of Cedar Ridge Winery & Distillery, 
stands inside a warehouse on the 
Swisher campus stacked with barrels 
five rows high. CREDIT NOAH TONG

Post-derecho insurance lessons Reimagining Hoover

#1 IN IOWA
Cedar Ridge’s bourbon 
best-selling in state

By Noah Tong
noah@corridorbusiness.com

It’s exceedingly rare for a craft bourbon to out-
sell the national brands but that’s exactly what 
Cedar Ridge Winery & Distillery has managed 
to do with its signature Iowa Straight Bourbon 
Whiskey, made with 100% Iowa corn.

The 75-acre campus in Swisher, where 
whiskey is produced, stored and sold on-site, 
will produce more than 140,000 proof gal-
lons of whiskey this year. And according to 
data collected from the state of Iowa and then 
transferred to dashboards and spreadsheets 
made by Cedar Ridge, their bourbon whiskey 
outsells its closest competitor by 38.8%.

Unsurprisingly, Head Distiller and Di-
rector of Operations Murphy Quint credits 
much of that success to the bourbon’s flavor 
profile and high corn content, a strategy they 
“will never pivot from.”

“We’re going for something as approach-
able and inviting,” he said. “We’re trying to 
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Some businesses found 
coverage inadequate 
to cover storm losses

By Richard Pratt
richard@corridorbusiness.com

Even as the winds died down in the 
wake of the Aug. 10, 2020, derecho 
that devastated the Corridor with wind 
speeds up to 140 mph, another storm 
began building with some local busi-
nesses’ recovery efforts.

The costliest thunderstorm event in 
U.S. history, the derecho left more than 
$11 billion in wind and water damage in 
its wake, with at least $7.5 billion reported 

in Iowa alone. And as insurance adjusters 
and companies began processing thou-
sands of derecho-related claims, many 
businesses found that their insurance cov-
erage was insufficient to cover the volume 
of damage they had sustained.

“One of the biggest (issues) we saw 
was the total amount of coverage for a 
building,” said Andrea Rogers, director 
of operations for the Accel Group, a Ce-
dar Rapids-based insurance brokerage 
with an office in Coralville.

And it’s not just a matter of calcu-
lating the business’ investment in their 
current facilities, Ms. Rogers said. Re-
placing a facility destroyed by a cata-
strophic weather event could easily cost 
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$20M renovation will bring 
history to new generation

By Jan Touney
news@quadcitiesbusiness.com

Imagine a sen-
sory experi-
ence of sight 
and sound that 
puts you in 
the middle of 
the myriad of 
world-chang-
ing issues and 
challenges that 
faced Herbert 

Hoover before, during and after his 
presidency. Imagine being so inspired 
by the life of public service that he and 
first lady Lou Henry Hoover lived that 
you decide to create positive change in 
your own community.

It’s that kind of experience – and 
much more – that’s being planned for 
the $20 million “reimagining” of the 
Herbert Hoover Presidential Library 
and Museum in West Branch. The en-
hanced museum experience will bring 
the story of the Hoovers to a new 
generation of visitors, with the latest 
technology creating an immersive and 
emotional experience.
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Cedar Ridge utilizes state programs
make our whiskey appealing to the Mid-
western palate and similar to the Mid-
western people. It’s the perfect middle 
ground that appeals to any type of whis-
key consumer.”

Their customers seem to agree. More 
than 100,000 people visit Cedar Ridge 
in-person annually to eat at the restaurant 
or go to events such as weddings, while 
demand for their products increased 
during the pandemic. Cedar Ridge whis-
key case sales have gone up by 30% each 
of the last three years, he explained.

20 years in the making
Jeff and Laurie Quint, Murphy’s parents, 
bought land in Swisher for a vineyard, 
their long-time passion project, in 2002. 
Sensing an opportunity to have a wid-
er range of wines from the grapes they 
grew, they opened Cedar Ridge Winery 
in downtown Cedar Rapids three years 
later, in a garage connected to Benz Bev-
erage Depot. 

The duo decided it was time to dif-
ferentiate themselves from other Iowa 
wineries by venturing into brandy, vod-
ka and whiskey and the shift proved suc-
cessful. By 2009, Cedar Ridge outgrew 
the small garage in downtown Cedar 
Rapids so they merged all operations 
with the Swisher vineyards.

Murphy helped his parents on nights 
and during weekends as a high school 
student but left Cedar Ridge around 
2010 for Colorado to work at Stranahan’s 
Colorado Whiskey, where he learned the 
ins and outs of distillery management.

“It opened my eyes to a bunch of 
things,” he explained. “I saw Colorado-
ans supporting special releases and peo-
ple would camp out in alleyways just 
to get their hands on it. I’m from Iowa 
and I know how passionate and proud 
Iowans are about their home state. I had 
this thought we could easily go all-in on 
Iowa bourbon whiskey since whiskey is 
made from corn.”

At that time, Stranahan’s was one of 
the first 20 or 30 distilleries in the coun-
try outside of Kentucky. Now there are 
more than 200.

“I realized that we were on the fore-
front of a boom,” he said. 

Murphy returned to Cedar Ridge in 
2014.

IEDA was ‘crucial to development’
If Cedar Ridge started out as a winery 
differentiated by being a distillery, that 
business model flipped once the other 
drinks soared in popularity.

“We were positioned well to com-
pete and respond to what consumers 
wanted,” said Murphy of the company’s 
switch toward bourbon. The popular-

ly-acclaimed whiskey is now available 
in 30 different states and five different 
countries. They estimate they will sell 
40,000 cases this year alone.

Even though its footprint is wide-reach-
ing now, the success of Cedar Ridge was 
not always assumed. Jeff Quint highlight-
ed the importance of an Iowa Economic 
Development Authority (IEDA) grant, 
through the now-defunct Value Added 
Agricultural Products and Processes Pro-
gram, as the only reason they could afford 
their first whiskey still since they didn’t 
have the bank or investor money required 
to overhaul their business.

Since then, Cedar Ridge has taken 
advantage of the High Quality Jobs pro-
gram — which provides funding to busi-
nesses for costs to expand and modernize 
facilities — and more recently, the Iowa 
Manufacturing 4.0 grant. This will allow 
them to automate their bottling process 
so it becomes a 2-3 person operation in-
stead of a 5-7 person responsibility, as it 
is now. In turn, they’ll be able to reallo-
cate labor to other pressing concerns.

A group of officials from the IEDA 
and cities of North Liberty, Iowa City 
and Cedar Rapids toured the Cedar 
Ridge campus Aug.16 to see its progress 
since the last time the IEDA visited three 
years ago.

“They continue to grow in the na-
tional and international marketplace,” 
said Debi Durham, IEDA director. “It’s 
really exciting to see.”

Following the data
Iowa is a controlled state, meaning it is 
one of 18 states that control the sale and 
distribution of alcoholic beverages to re-
tail locations. Since the state controls all 
the data, Murphy (then the director of 
sales and distribution) realized request-
ing large swaths of data was the key to 
making better-informed decisions about 
the business. 

He created a whiskey dashboard 
four years ago to track Cedar Ridge and 
its competitors on a monthly basis to 
compare each company’s accounts and 
placements.

“Analytics became a major part of our 
team of directors meetings every Mon-
day,” he said. “Prior to that, it wasn’t 
part of those meetings at all.”

The Cedar Ridge team is also inten-

tional about not storing barrels in a cli-
mate-controlled warehouse, unlike many 
of its main competitors. Other distilleries 
try to prevent evaporation in the barrels, 
also known as angel share, by pumping 
humidity into a controlled space. This 
stops the hot wood from expanding and 
becoming porous, before everything con-
tracts during night. Cedar Ridge forgoes 
this option and willingly loses about 20-
25% of the whiskey in each barrel, but 
in the process, rapid movement in the 
barrel contributes to the flavor profile the 
family is looking to create.

And while the pandemic proved 
devastating for many up-and-coming 
distilleries around the country that re-
lied on in-person tasting rooms, Cedar 
Ridge benefited from already owning 
a well-established brand with a good 
distribution network, as well as shifting 
strategy to special display campaigns at 
select retail locations.

“Our brand has definitely grown over 
the last few years,” Murphy said.

Looking to the future
Cedar Ridge is not without its share of 
challenges and concerns. 

They aren’t spared by barrel and glass 
bottle shortages, which have affected the 
whole industry, and have been delayed 
up to nine months due to late shipping 
containers. The cost of corn, barley and 
rye is also rising and “creating a lot of 
apprehension” as raising the price of a 
whiskey can be a “death sentence be-
cause what you’re doing is now targeting 
a different consumer,” Murphy said. It’s 
expected the price of every whiskey will 
go up over the next several years and the 
war in Ukraine will continue to affect 
critical wheat prices.

Customers are becoming accus-
tomed to the idea that bourbon doesn’t 
have to be made in Kentucky, and Ce-
dar Ridge is part of several associations 
helping other craft distilleries grow, but 
the threat of the nationally recognized 
brands always looms.

“The biggest players in the indus-
try, who have a lot of money to throw 
around, you never know what they’re 
going to do,” he said. “They could start 
buying up a lot of the craft distilleries. 
They could use their weight and leverage 
to throw someone out of business.”

The Quints have looked into the pos-
sibility of expanding their business to a 
second location in the state but for now 
will remain put in Swisher. They contin-
ue to look at expanding their reach to 
women as part of their strategic demo-
graphic plan.

For now, their goal is to expose the 
brand to as many people as possible.

“We’re looking to create a legacy in 
the state of Iowa,” said Murphy.   CBJ
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Head Distiller and Director of Operations Murphy Quint talks to Iowa Economic 
Development Authority Director Debi Durham during her visit Aug. 16. 

Cedar Ridge employees box and label bottles of bourbon. 

Murphy Quint looks on at the whiskey production process which consists of mashing, 
fermenting, distilling and aging. PHOTOS BY NOAH TONG

Take a video tour 
of Cedar Ridge at 
corridorbusiness.com


